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25th edition at Challenge EPFL-ETHZ XVI
It was a very special and emotional 25th Anniversary edition. Challenge 
remembered where it came from, what it went through and certainly 
where it wants to go. 

#challengelove #challengeneverends #friendshipneverends 
#WTFisRöstigraben



DISENTIS
It was the 25 years Silver Edition Challenge and it was extraordinary. 
The atmosphere was created by 100 motivated students, 156 (!) alumni 
challenger, thereof 87 former committee members of 15 different 
editions, all together with in a friendly competition between EPFL and 
ETH Zürich. Check out the closing remarks of comité 16.

Pictures by Mathieu Veriter & Curdin Wüthrich

https://www.ethz.ch/content/dam/ethz/associates/alumni/mitgliedsorganisationen/alumni-clubs/challenge-x/News/Post_ChallengeXVI_Communication.pdf




As usual, saturday night Challenge Alumni was there to get the best out 
of the crowd, polished for saturday gala night, and organized a (kind of) 
professional photo shoot on the scene.

http://ethalumni.smugmug.com/Sports
http://ethalumni.smugmug.com/Sports


And Zürich did win! Thanks a lot to a dedicated OK XVI caring lots about 
what made Challenge a loved tradition making this revival possible!!



Challenge Alumni TASTELAB Gala Dinner



Guardians of the history
The collection of Challenge guide is always kept up to date by us as 
well in our closed facebook group where you might find your pals also 
tagged on the cover picture of your Challenge. Feel free to use it and 
get connected.

EX-OK Fondue
The event is organized by a  new committee every year. We love to tell 
them stories about the old days and invite them to fondue in december 
where 40 former & current  OK members showed up last december.

http://www.alumni.ethz.ch/mitgliedsorganisationen/alumni-clubs/challenge-x/guides.html
http://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=oa.10154143403547366&type=1


A message from Challenge 17 comité:

SPREAD YOUR WINGS 
AND HELP US TO FLY
A Challenge Angel is a person not only wishing to support this 
everlasting event by contributing financially to our project but also and 
more importantly to spread the Challenge love over the boundaries of 
hate and war.

Not everyone is blessed with the good education and situations us 
challengers are happy to be in. We would like to give away a part of 
what we get with the ChallengeAngel concept to the Red Cross 
(https://www.icrc.org/en) to help them a little bit on their way to fulfill 
their projects. Not only war and sexual violence cause severe problems 
in other parts of this beautiful world, but also hunger, thirst and the 
mere lack of education that sometimes even seems tedious to us. Help 
us to spread our love to make the world a little bit better today.

Our goal is to gather enough Angels to reach the full potential of a gold 
sponsorship (i.e. 6’000,-) of which 20% will be donated to the Red Cross 
to fulfill a good cause in the world!

Support our cause and donate now!
challenge17.ch/ChallengeAngels

https://www.icrc.org/en
http://challenge17.ch/ChallengeAngels
http://challenge17.ch/ChallengeAngels


From Lausanne with love
This year marked the official start for our Lausanne alumni peers of a 
long term gathering point, channeling the motivation and energy ever so 
present in all Lausanne's challenge alumni: 

The Challenge EPFL Alumni antenna

This new birth therefore marks the start of a new era, where we will 
work hand in hand, to gather former participants, forever strengthening 
the bonds between our two schools and perpetuating the never-ending 
tradition of breaking the rösti-graben!

Do you want to join, motivated to help, questions what this is all about? 
Get in touch: alumni.epfl@challenge.swiss

Challenge ‘17 registration is open
Taking all this momentum Challenge has built up during the last 25 
editions you are invited to see how the journey continues! Find all 
details for alumni challenger on challengealumni.club. The booking will 
close on February 10th. 

mailto:alumni.epfl@challenge.swiss
http://challengealumni.club

